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A HATTH nr KjrKI.I.KNT RKCIk'H*.MOW TO WAX

rumiM.SKND.M; n.Avrs BY MAIL, AC.

A C*KK Wiurti Wiu. bk Xkw to many cooks
Ip called layer fruit cake. a*»d may be marie by
foik>win » a'iy reei|>e for the cake ltseit. j
4>n eaeh except the top one *pr«td icuur
and a thick later «>z dates; remove the stones. ol
Course. and luvk tile li'Uit over I'jjofuily. trust
th»* top of tio* rtke.

Bakm» 1>i*vi;i i\c;?»..The-il rter Mom fW>ilo«t
Oh-'f in the formation uftiie |»t-tr>. The un« of
"finely chopped nui't is sultsMtuteil for boiled !
app.e. ii- weli a* pliiiu-puiidin:r*. Itecaose they
are li^liti i made in this way. but if baked. butter'»r part trn'ttTor pari lard would !*» needed
foj the «*rtt t, a- tin* drylte.it <1 te* not sutfici«-it 1\ Wend the suet v*itii the Hour.
Vhk i'oRKiuoK can Ih» varied >m> that an inViit.-iv\i!i nor tire of it wni'i. |\,r a «! ./fit raisiiw»

in about two cups «»t milk, boil for five minutes;
they will tlav«>r it agreeably. though they arc
iioi intended to Ik- «-al*»u. A little nutmeg caik
tx* added. «>r the white of an e-.;;; beaten liu.it
may In* stirred sn just after the milk is taken
front the f-tove.
An KfosoMif Ai. Wat to prepare beefsteak for

breakfast is t !»»>: Buy yonr'Vurloin steak for next !
<la\> dinner. ti:en < ut > f! the ends which when
Coukrd on a irririiron shiivel np and are the
sane** waited. t hop titein very line, season j
with pe|>|M*r ami ^nlt.inria very littlesifted sa.je.
il you like that flavor. After they are chopped
form thein in flat < i »es. ; I a few minutes" Im»forebreakfast melt a in up of butter in it -auoe- j
pan and fry til! brown. !ly ..<llin.r a little moie
butter nr-d s< ur n ilk ai.d (hiryou can make a
Btee jrravy to pour over rite meat.
A Kleu Tomato Sore. lake ei^ht irond-sized

tomatoes, eut them in half, put them into a

saucepan with a bunch of sweet her its and an

onion stuck full of cloves, some allspice, whole
pepper and salt. Cook them slowly until quite
stiff, then strain through a strainer or hair
sieve until the skins and onions and herbs only
are left ueiiind. Have a quail of plain stock
bo.hu.; hot. Stir the tomatoes into it. mill the
yolk* of two e:ri:s beaten up in a little cold
water. Serve wit a sippets of toa-t or fried .

btead.
OiUMiE IVddim; or custard makes a dainty

desert; cut live or*ix oranges in smail pieces, i
pla<y thrui in a padding dish. and sprinkle one

cjffee-eup of su^ai' over them; make a boiled
canard of one pint of milk. tiie jolk- of three
e half a cup of s-iu.tr. and o:.e tea>qioonful
of corn-starch; pour in.- over the oranges alter
the Hu.rar has dissolved: make a meringue oi
tin* wnitesot" tne eggs w irh three tablespoonfuls
of pow de;vd -t;_ai' beaten in: |>ut tl.is over the j
custard, and set in the oven to brown. If the
oranges are \er> sweet. less -ugar can Ih* used.
..V. 1*. Poft.
Mm k Fkikd <M»stkrs .which, hv the way.

d> not really mock one. are made ofone bunch
of salsify or o\ ster plant, two eggs, half a cup
of sweet milk, and Ilour enough to make a thin
batter: wash and scrape the vegetable, then
{ rate it in the hatter, drop a spoonful at a time '

in hot lard, and try until brown: serve hot and jdry. Mock >tewed oyster* are made of salsify t
also, ii di.>uld lirsi h- boiled for a lew minuted
in we v:n<*.rar and water: then cook till tenderm cieat wafer, and lastly put tiiein in milk
ai.tl sea-.m and sie»\ in the usual way.
Tomvto Sot f without stock caa 1m> made at a

moment's notice, and it is a irreat convenience
a .metiuie-to make soup in this way. This is
veryappei i/ing: Cook in one quart of water
till very tender one quart can of tomatoes (or jeiirht large size ones); ten minutes will probably
b* long enough to let them boil; add one tea*|xnmfulof soda. When the foaming stops, and
n«-t before, add one quart of cold milk, season
w ith pepjter and salt, and bufter.and let it come
to a boil. Hoi' a few crackers very Hue and add
jn*t before taking the soup from the fire; put a
layer ot whole crackers buttered on the bottom
©;' the dish In which the soup is to be turned.
Fairy <»in«;krbbeai>..One cupful of butter,

two of sugar, one of milk, four of flour, threefouiinsof a teuspoonful of soda, one table
p^nfulof ginger. Reat the butter to a cream.

Add the sugar gradually, and when very light
the ginger, the milk, in w tiicli the soda has been
di-solved. and finally tiie flour. Turn baking
pans upside down and wipe tiie bottoms verycleau. Hotter them and spread the cake mixturevery thin on thetn. Bake in a moderate
oven until brown. While still hot. cut into
squares with a case-knife and slip from the pan.
Keep in a tin box. This is delicious. With the
quantities given » large dish of gingerbread can
b*.' made. It mast be spread on the bottom of
the pan a- thin as a wafer and cut the moment
It rt m > iro:u the oven.

To Wax a Floor.-.Hie simplest thing sometimesrequires ari < xplanation; and as there are
m tny who have never witnessed the mo<ius
tn fTur.ai of v.axing a floor, we venture to give
H. hoping it may prove acceptable information
to rion.e: Scrub the floor as white and clean as
It can be made. then, before it is quite dry,but nearly so. sprinkle thickly with wheat bran,
corn meal, iiae homiuy or sSme such material.
Have ready a hair scruhbmg brush with a long
handle, a;; 1 a pan containing meited bees-wax.
l>.p the brash into the wax and get it well coveredwith the wuv. after which let it cool until
nearly hardened, then plac the brush upon the
bran and proceed to rub briskly Dut not heavily
at keeping pieity of bran under the brush.
i\>ati;»U" as many time* as you please to pass
over the floor.the more you rub the more
poiished it w ill Ijeeome. Tiie brau may be
wept carefully into a }««n and re|»eatedly used.
ltisnotueccs.-aivtou.se wax every day. An
o'd fashioned plantation scrubbing broom with
a loriiT h ind!-' crd tilled with shucks and plenty
of bran will weep a lloor nice and polished if
passed over once a day. 3y uvadua! use of wax
every crack will be iiled, and the floor will becomeperfectly smooth and as polistied as glass.
Capital an'I Labor.
DBLinors I<att:k PrpniNG..This is the

most diffi mlt if all puddings to make; but its
difficulty lies not in its combination of many ma.
t rials, for those are few and simple. The trouble

in mixiug and bringing it to the table in the
ll rht and teat aery condition that makes of it a
f od tit for fames. Heat up four eggs thoroughly:add to them a pint of milk and a reasonable
pnicii of «alt. Sift a teacupful of Ilour and add
if CrVA()n'iilt til thi» nillk an/I u-r.f® KivnFin.. I

»«- * »*/ « » «» w»»u UC4W1UU 11 111"

iy the while. Tiieu pour the whole mixture
through a f.nr- wir.? strainer intothetlu in which
It is to b bolied This straining is imperative.The tin nuK i»e perfectly plain ami inust have a
t!/hr-hft::u covir; the least bit of steam getting
t tlv piiiMiP'.' wonM xpiiil it. Now comes the

n cr-'t of a boiled hatter pudding; the potful
©: boning wr.ti-r in which the pudding pan is
pta« » | it.u^; not tie touched or moved until the
pudd rvr -i ne It takes exactly an hour to
c>ok. If in«»ved or jarreu. «o that the pudding
CiM «»»ciila!e s«£ainst the side ot the pot. the
pudding inevitably fulls and conies oat a> heavy
a4 i«*ad. The jn»t must lie put on the spot on
the <«tove .»r range on which it can stay until the
expiration of the hour: and sufficient water!
least be put in ar the start so that it need not !
tn- refiii-J or added to. These directions t-xati >j folium «!. v<«u 1 ave a batter pudding of all
j'WMh^ the most delicate and delicious. Slipli out of the can on a hot dish and serve \> itn
w ine sauce «ir brandy sauce. This used to be a I
hot.day di. h in South Carolina, in which the
nejfT<> cooks took great pride..Neto York
Tribun*-.
Plants i'T M mi...The following directions

ate for the guidance of those w ho receive plants
bv mall: Unfold the piickagescarefully, and put
the moMA-bonnd roots into a nan ot water quite
varm to the hand, and let the roots drink t°
their rtll of it. It will not hurt them to soak an
hour in the water, oruntll it becomes quite cold,
a^d if the leaves still look a little crisjied turn
e-J the cold water and add warm water. Then
take otr the ii»< -<.- carefullvand dip the roots into
finet^tnd: il you only have white sea sand for
scouring purposes. wash it through two or three
waters, in a colander or sieve, and dry it in the
even partly, then roll the roots in it until theyare c«>ated with it. Plant in good, rich compost.of one-third decomposed manure and twothirdsgarden soil, good and rich, and well

a mixed together. Take small pots for small
plants. Three-Inch pots are lanze enouirh for
all plants sent by mail. Put a small bit of charcoalor broken pottery at the bottom and tilt
one-third with soil. Press in the roots ami till
up tightly with the soil. Close plauting.that
Is, aettiing the earth close around the roots.is
needful for success la planting In pots, as well
as in the open border. Set the plants in the
ahade for two or three days, or into a well-preparedhot bed. and cover" them with newspaper*.Water freely with a watering pot.but if
keot In the house do not give enough to soddenant) decay them -and in a week they will have
taken root in their new home and begun torrow,*and when they liave entirely recovered
from a long Journey they can be transplantedInto the border. If they have only come a short4tatanee, however, after a bath and a roll in the
aand, they can be planted directly into the border,and should then be well watered and shadedfrom Um hot sun for several days.

^

HA«HEE*H EATERS.

How Thejr Submit TMemeeivee t« lt»
Effect, and the Keitalt«.Naleon*
Which flourish in Arabia, Penia
and Sjria.The Elder DuniaN1 Heroin

fhriNto" . The Ken»ation%
t'anMHt hjr the Rrur. Pleanaat and
OtherwiM- . Advice of a t'tieinifti
Axainw I'Min^ ><

Frwti the Brooklyn Eaurie.
"Is there any habit equivalent to the rating

and smoking of opium?" the writer Inquired of
Mr. Jomacinahn. professor of chemistry,who was
seatnl in his private laboratory.
"Yea." replied the professor, thoughtfully, as

he stroked his side whiskers. "There are

people who eat hasheesh."
. In that habitual?."
' Certainly." was the rejoinder. "But it is !

not common In this country. though I person- jally know ot two or three menwho are hasheesh
eaters."
. "Are the effects and the results the same as
those of opium?"

"No. not exactly." replied the Professor.
"The effects are generally pleasanter and the
results less harmful. A man under the influence
of hasheesh is just as happy as it is possible for
a man to Is*, or perhaps just the opposite extreme.The hasheesh is a preparation of Indian
belli p.'*

Hnt does not the hemp of other Enropean
countries, or even that raised in America have
the same properties?"
"No." said the Professor, emphatically, "they

do not. In the northern latitudes the hemp
plant imimalA# sntina) trrows almost entirely
to the rilsr. and is a great resource for mats and
cord:»3re. In the south, or rather India, how-
ever, the plant loses its fibrous texture, but se-
cretes. in quantities equal to one-third of its
bulk, an opaque and greenish resin. Thftsouthern
hemp is known as cannahit Iwtira. Hasheesh is
obtained by boiling tlie adhesive parts of the
plant in alcohol, which is afterward distilled off,
leaving a resinons extract with a somewhat fragrantodor, and a bitterish acrid taste. The stimulantand narcotic of the Indian hemp has been
known in the earlv times. It was employed as
an anesthetic as far back as A. I). 290". At pres-
ent it is employed in the eastern countries as an
anodyne and narcotic, and to effect tlie mental
functions. It is considered safer than opium,
belladonna and similar remedies, as it does not
check the secretions of or impair the digestion.
It has been known by several expressive names.
for instance: 'Causer of reeling-gait,' iaughtermover'and various others. It is generally believedto have"been the nepenthe of the an-
cients."

IIOW IS THE PRCO TAKEN?"
"ft is sometimes taken in its crude state as it

comes from the stalk. Then it is munufacti0rd
into a conserve with classified butter, honev
and spices. The dried plant is also smoked in
pip-.*. or chewed. Airain, it is taken in the
form ofa pill. In Arabia, Persia. Syria, hasheeshsaloons are in comparison as common as
the liquor saloons in this country. The interiorsof the saloons are not unlike the concert
saloons of New York. The walls and ceiling
ire gorgeously painted to represent picturesque
scenes in Oriental type. They are horribledaubs. however: yet to the
ha*heesh eater, or smoker, they grow
gigantic in proportion, and apj.ear to be genuinescenes of rare beauty. A few string instrumentsfurnish tiie music, and an occasional
story-teller.the genuine story-teller of the
East.endeavors to carry his listeners through a
land of wonders; and he usually succeeds, for his
listeners, under the influence of the drug. with
a little assistance, will allow the imagination to
carry them to the extreme. The twang of the
musical instruments, even though struck in accord,will reverlierate through the sah>on with
a sweetness unequaied by any music listened to
in a sober state. I say sober, localise a man
under the influence of hasheesh is intoxicated."
"What are the sensations experienced by the

nasaeesu eaters/ '

ITS EFFECTS.
"The effect upon different people 5s as various

as that of alcohol; with some it ur rely produces
stupor, while others experience a mental ecstasy.Alcohol enlivens, saddens, excites, depresses,fills with tenderness, or urges to brutality, impairsvigor and activity, or nauseates and weakens.while, on the other hand, hasheesh (rivesrise to still greater phenomena. The first sensationexperienced by the eater is, sometimes, a
pain in his head. The top of his skull seems to
move up and down like the cover of a coffee potwhen standing on the stove. After that sensationhas passed away he beams to have visions
of no ordinary kind. For a time he is apparentlytransformed into another being, and has taken
flight to another world. lie becomes
exceedingly happy, and his visions are or
a pleasant nature. Occasionally he
will burst out into tits of boistenous laughter,with no idea ot what he is laughing at. exceptthat everything has assumed a ludicrous aj>pearance.Time lengthens, and a minute seems
like hours; space expands, and a distance ot
ten feet seems a long way.a tiresome journey.Fitzhugh Ludlow, In writing of his experience
a.« a hasheesh-eater, tells of his first sensations.
After he has experienced many delightfulvisions he retires to bed. There he Is seized
with the idea that lie is dying from the effect of
the drug. He gets up with the intention of goingto see a doctor. He describes his sensations
something like this: 4I hurriedly left my room,but pau-^'d as I looked down the stairs. The
depth wa« fathomless; it was a journey of yearsto the bottom. The dim liirht of the skyshone through the narrow pane at the side of
the front door, and seemed like a demon lampin the middle darkness of the abyss. I never
could get down. Suddenly a happy thoughtstruck me. If the distance be infinite, 1 am
Immortal. Then I began the descent, wearily,wearily, down the league-long, yeat-long journey.stojyping to rest now and then as a traveler
would at a w ay side inn.' Though the book Is
greatly overdrawn, - that portion which has
reference to the apparent difference of time and
distance, as viewed in the hasheesh state, is perfectlytrue. A person when under the influence
of the drug will sometimes imagine that he is
living a life eternal, or that he is plunged into
an infinity of spare. To walk a hundred yardswould seem like so many miles, while the timo
consumed in making the journey would be
equivalent to the distance. The experience of
M. Aubert while under the Influence of hasheeh
may interest you: He says:
" 'I was engaged in conversation when I felt

a prickling sensation in my feet, and in myhead a stricture, which gave way suddenly, and
my skull seemed empty. Every object wore a
new a<*pect: my companion's face seemed
grotesque in appearance; I burst out laughing,and continued to laugh for an hour. The
merest trifle renewed iny mirth. Meanwhile
the most various and whimsical ideas coursed
through my mind. I experienced the most
perfect sense of comfort. For me there was no
longer past, present and future; the fleeting
moments limited my whole existence. Then
follow ed a calm, and sleep stole over ine. The
w hole night w as but

ONE LONO, DEI.IOHTFTJI, PKEAX.
On awakening I remembered all that had taken
place, and mv head was not heavy nor ray
month dry. as it would have been after a debauchin opium or wine. Others have written
of their various experiences. Sometimes tl e
sound of the voice to the cater will reverberate
l"'ke thunder. This is owing to the intense susceptibilityof the sensor!um produced by the
druir.' "

"What decided effect will the drug have
up<»n a person?"
"Hasheesh is always characterized by themost remarkable phenomena, both spiritualand physical. Experiments made by eminent

medical men at Calcutta some forty years agoproved that It was capable of producing ordinarysymptoms of catalepsy, or even of trance.Constant use of the drug causes Imbecility."Can a hasheesh eater be detected by appearances?"the writer iuquired.
Yea," replied the Professor, "by tb?extreme

pallor of the person's face, or by a peculiarity In
his walk. I had a friend, a member of the medicalprofession, who had spent a lew years inHindostan, where he acquired the habit- of eatinghasheesh. Upon returning to this countrywe found that he could not break loose from It.He was a bright young man and an excellent
physician, but the constant use of the drugruined him. As the habit grew upon him his
life became a misery to himself and friends. Ibelieve I was the only person who knew that he
used-the drug, tor he tried to hide It from othersby drinking liquor, and his friends thought he
had become an habitual drunkard, lie was alwaysunder the Influence of hasheesh or strong drink,or both. He would occasionally stagger Intothe laboratory, look into my face for a moment,then burst out into a fit of boisterous laughter,and would continue to laugh for some time, as
though he thought I was exceedingly funny.

THE ELDER HUM18.
The elder Dumas was a hasheesh-eater, and

he probably wrote some of his best works under
Its influence. In his work of 'Monte Christo*
the hero is described as being a hasheesh-eater,and if you have read the story you will recollect
that In speaking of his appearance Dumas remarkshis extreme pallor.a face like marble.
To illustrate the influence, that hasheesh will
have over some persona, I refer to the famous
sect of Assassins.a terror of tbe Middle Age*.This society was % secret jMtttoll power, and

was originated some time during the ninth
century of the Christian era In Persia,
and soon spread through 8yria and Arabia.
The chief of the sect, spoken of as the
Old Man of the Mountains,' controlled his subjectsby the Influence of hasheesh. Persons held
worthy to membership In that bloody communitywere subjected to the most seductive Impressionswhile underthe influence of hasheesh,and led to believe themselves chosen instrumentsof a supernatural power. The chiefalone
possessed tlie secret of the drug. So complete
was the control that the chief had over his men
that if he should say to one 'kill yourself,' the
man would Immediately do It. That fact has
been illustrated many times. Then, if one or
more members of 1 he sect were directed to assassinatea certain man in the kingdom, they
would do it, even though they sacrificed
their lives in the effort, which was
oftentimes the case. A new applicant for membershipto the sect was Invited to the chiefs
palace or castle.w here he sat down to a delightfulfeast, and was intoxicated with hasheesh,which was concealed in his food. Th<m he began
to experience the most delightful visions, and
while in that state he was carried into the most
b iiutiful garden, where he enjoyed a foretaste
of heaven; beautiful flowers and trees, beautiful
women and all the sensual and enervating delightswhich the prophet promised to his follow-
ers. From that'moment he became a tirm believerand follower of the prophet; in other
words, the 'Old Man of the Mountains.' Althoughdegenerated the assassins are not yet
extinct, ""hey still exist In certain portions of
Asia, hut, being an Ignorant set'of people, the.,
h ive no knowledge of their former power, aud
Consequently are apparently harmless."

"But," said the writer, "does it not at times
ciuse just the opposite sensation to that of hap- jp. ness? For instance, in the case ot the Assas- I
sins, it urges men to brutality and murder, and
the natives of Southern Asia and Africa are said,while under the effects of hasheesh, to run
auiuck, and

COMMIT HORRIBLE DEEDS."
' In the case of the Assassins,"replied the Professor."it was their devotion to the chief that

causal them to commit murder. Running
amuck, though attributed to hasheesh, is not
the case. The drug will-never produce that
effect, The only explanation I can trive is that
it may have been taken with stramonium, better
known as Jamestown weed, which would probablyproduce the effect described."
"Are there other narcotics or stimulants containingproperties similar to hasheesh?" the

writer inquired.
"Yes, though not exactly the same," anweredthe Professor. "Stramonium will cause

a remarkable phenomena, but if taken in sufficientquantity will also result in death. Belladonnawill cause fantastic dreams similar to
those produced by hasheesh. But there is no
drug save opium that will answer the purposeof hasheesh."

I should juge." remarked the writer, "if
the properties of hasheesh were generallyknown there would be many people who would
have a desire to experience its pleasant sensations."
"Xo doubt," was the rejoinder. "This Is the

first thought the young chemist has when he beginsto study up that subject; but in nine cases
out of ten the experimenter is made sick; he
experiences no pleasure whatever. In the first
place, it is difficult to obtain the genuine preparationof hasheesh. In the second place, the
people of this northern climate are not constitutedas the people of the southern climate, and
consequently the effects will not always be the
s mie. I would not advise you to try it," added
the Professor significantly. "A man can veryeasily Income a slave of the habit."
"nave you experimented with it?" the writer

ventured to ask. '

"Yes," he replied.
"And the effect?"
"Was similar to those I have described. I

felt decidedly happy, and everything appearedludicrous. I would laugh without the least
provocation. Then the phenomena of time and
space was the same as that of which I have
spoken. I lived through every pleasant incl-
deut of my life again. All my friends.friends
of my childhood.all seemed to pass before my
eyes dressed in holiday attire, like the workingof a panorama. Every one was smiling. Mybody seemed to be devoid of weight, aud I felt
as though I could walk on air. But I took the
genuine article, a preparation I had had im-
pnrted from India; and then the effect upon you.
even though you took the gennine preparationmiirht not be pleasant. It is a drug that verylittle is known of, aud, I might say, is dangerousto experiment with. The physicians of 1
tiie present day know very little of its use, and
It is very rarely used In prescriptions.""But it can be obtained iu first-class drugstores,ean it not, and there are people here
who are jHABITUAL HASnEESn EATERS?"
"Young man," said the Professor, with great ,

severity, "your persistent inquiry on that par-
ticular point is remarkable. But, as I remarked
before, I would not advise you to experiment
with It. It is.a bad thing. There are habitual
hasheesh eaters in this country, aud in this city, j
>'u</ t mc nu u<-un inuii uauituui urunKaras.
Fortunately, however, they are few, which is i
more than I can say of the opium eaters. If <

you wish to have pleasant thoughts, lead a
moral life, work hard, and do your duty, and
you will not And tinie for unpleasant thoughts
or memories, which ought not to exist in the i
mind of a man who has lived a good life. If 1
you want a little recreation or pleasure, some- <

thing to aid in producing the visionary, do as I 1
do.smoke a quiet pipe, and then, if you are
not able to build some of the tallest air castles,
you had better build small ones without the use i
of narcotics."
"But what serious physical results will con- i

stant use of the drug have?"
"Like many other pleasure-producing habits, 1

it Is injurious. For a momentary happiness a
man may lose his health and sacritice many
years of his life. That rule is not confined en- 1
tlrely to hasheesh eating alone, but excess of '

any pleasure that requires a mental or physicaleffort will lead to the same results." I"Is it ever used as a narcotic in preference to i
opium and similar drugs?" <

"Yes, it has been successfully used in many <

cases," replied the Professor. "For instance, in
cases of amputation or other surgical opera-tions that would necessarily be painful to the

'

patient."
"Is there any effectual antidote for hasheesh?"

the writer finally asked.
"There Is no effectual antidote. The juice of i

a lemon will allay the sensations somewhat, but
will not restore the person to his normal state,"concluded the Professor.

A Great Southern Industry.
Rheep-ralslng and wool-growing would be

highly remunerative la Tennessee, Kentucky.
Alabama, and other parts of the south; and this
would be one of the easiest industries for people
to engage in who have not much capital to
begin with. But the south, In common with
large portions of New England. Is devoted to
another industry, which is always incompatiblewith sheep-raising and wool-producing. This is
the rearing of doirs. I did not find anything else,I think, that can be attributed to the south generally.The south is so large, and its life and
thought so varied and complex that a real 'observerwill be slow to impute many things to
this part of our country in general. But in regardto this business tile south is really "solid."
The popular devotion to the rearing of dogs recallsthe animal worship of the ancient Egyptians.I was often on the point of asking. "Howmuch do you make a year on your dogs?" They
are so numerous, and are increasing so rapidly;they occupy a place of such prominence In the
general life of the south, and so dominate publicsentiment and Influence public morality, that
one is constantly inclined to the conviction that
their rearing and care must be among the most
important and valuable pursuits of the people.«J was told that there Is a dog tax in some of the
states, but that when the assessor of taxes
goes his rounds scarcely anybody can befound who will confess to owning a dog. A
vigorous effort was made In the legislature of
one of the chief southern states, a few years
ago, to enact a law to limit or discourage the
rearing of dogs, and to stimulate the productionof sheep aud wool. But a colored member
of the legislature made ail eloquent and enthusiasticdefense of dog-rearing, and talked sentiment,and quoted what the poets have written
in praise of dogs (some white wags having assistedhim in the preparation of his speeoli,)until one would have thought thai the highestInterests of civilization depended, upon having
as many dogs in the country as possible. The
obnoxious bill was voted down by a large majority,and the imperiled industry was rescued..June Atlantic.

1»>
The Wanton Calf: a Fable*

A Calf, full of Wantonness and Play, seeing
an Ox at the Plough, could not forbear insultingblm. "What a sorry, poor Drudge are
you." said he, "to bear that heavy Yoke, and
go turning up the Ground for a Master!" "See
what a happy life I lead!" he added, when at
evening the Ox, unyoked and going to take his
rest, saw ^him, hung with Garlands, being led
away by the Fhunen, a venerable man with a
fondness for Veal Pot-Pie.
Moral..This Fable teaches us that YoungPeople had better Btlek to the Farm, and not

Study for a Learned Profession unless they are
fully aware of what It means..0. T. £mmn, Ii JDrninar HutMr1! Mrwfflrinf Ar nmi I
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THE TREES OF WASHINGTON.
What VisIMn Think mt TImm.

From the Brooklyn Eagto.
After spending several days in Washington

in communication with the head of the parking
commission, looking into the reports of the
District for information in relation to the expendituresfrom year to year, on account of the
department, becoming better informed by personalexamination as to what has been accomplishedin the direction of health, comfort
and beaufy by tree planting and the creation of
small partis, I am more than ever convinced of
the importance of this matter in connection
with the future of Brooklyn.
Let me be understood in the outset as not entertainingfor one moment the idea of enteringinto competition with Washington or any other

city. I only hope that in time we may be able to
compare favorably with many 1 might mention.
We are not at present in the condition, financially,to warrant other than preparatory stepstoward future development. But now is the

time to plan the campaign. to organize, to find
the best men willing to devote tlieir time and
services as members of such a commission, to
frame and secure the passage ot laws by which i
to clothe them with authority to carry on their
work, to educate public appreciation and supl»ortby the planting of one avenue or street at
least, If unable to do more the first year. It is
specially Important that step* should be taken
at this time, in view of the completion of the
bridge and such changes as may result from an
addition to our population, the opening of new
streets and avenues.
Washington has been styled the ''city of magnificentdistances." It has uo rival to-day in

this country, and is said by foreigners to be unsurpassedIn many respects by the leading cities
of Europe. The average width of its streets and
avenues is double that of Paris, Berlin, Boston,Philadelphia, and almost the same In respect to
Vienna and New York. You can drive for miles
over asphalt pavements, kept In perfect orderaroundyou a succession of beautiful and costlyresidences in every style of architecture. Trees
line the roadside as far as you go, gardensin front of the houses, bright flowers in the
windows, sqiall parks at intersections of the
streets, circles surrounded by marble or granite,filled with grass and flowering shrubs,in the center a statue of some distinguished
statesman or general. On to the Soldiers'
Home, a charming spot, with miles of windingroads, fine buildings occupied by those worn out
or disabled in the service ot their country; its
beautiful graveyard, the silent resting place of
thousands who have fought their last battle.
From the summit of the hill a magnificent view
of the capital and Its beautiful buildings, the
Potomac winding away as i'ar as the eye can
reach, on its banks many spots of historic interest.Can such a drive be had in Brooklyn or
New York, such comfort, in riding and at the
same time so much to please? I am sure that
after such an experience any one who passesfhr/m<»h Uiffh ATinniiA 4- /\ If »*"

vuivu^ii i iiiii rtvcuuc iu tnc upon
row alter row of brown atone mansions, solid
exhibitions of wealth, will wish in his heart that
twenty years ago the street had been lined from
Madison square up with elms, to break the monotony,if not to afford shelter from the sun.
It must be remembered that tho present conditionof the city is not the result of gradual improvementextending through a series of years.It is largely due to the force of character and
brilliant conceptions of one man, who, like Baronllaussman, could stride on despite all oppositionto the attainment of the grand end in
view. When we recall the fact that scarcely
more than ten years ago many of these Deautifulavenues were little better than barren wastes,it seems like mairic. A large sum ot money was
expended, and it is claimed there was corruptionin the disbursement, but we can point to
similar instances nearer home, only that in
such cases there is little to show for the outlay.They have splendid streets, good sewerage,abundant supply of water, spacious markets.
and what interests us most at this time, a thoroughsystem in respect to tree planting and
creation of small parks, one of the most attractivefeatures of the city. The work in this directionhas kept pace with the advance of improvementunder the direction of the ParkingCommission, of which William II. Smith, esq., is
the head. He never received but one order
from the master spirit of the board of improvement.After listening to the recital of complaintsmade by the "penny wise and poundfoolish," Shepherd's only reply was, "Smith,drive things." A man so enthusiastic in this
matter that it is no uncommon thing for him to
start oft before breakfast and go a long distance
to inspect a tree that has been reported as needingattention. He and his associates serve
without compensation. Under their direction
upward of 67,000 trees have been set out In the
streets and avenues. The trees have been raised
In a reserve garden provided by the city government,enabling the commission to have a supply
on hand which can " be moved and set in placein a few hours, without loss of vitality by exposureof roots, or from the casualties resultingfrom lengthened transportation." (Have we no
place available for like purposes in Prospectpark ?) They are planted twenty-five feet apart,affording over 130 miles of shade, in the pleasureand blessings of which poor and rich share
ilike. Two dollars and fifty cents covers the
cost of tree, expense of digging the hole, planting,and boxing. A space three feet by six or
more is left clear of brick or other stone. Each
street is planted wkth the same variety of tree,
so as to secure uniformity.attention being givento surroundiug conditions.as for instance, in
damp locations preference being given to the
Carolina poplar, which in the absorption of
miasmatic exhalations bears a strong resemblanceto the eucalyptus, which cannot be grown
so far north.
In early days so little attention was given to

matters of public improvement that the streets
were mud holes, swamps abounded, members of
Congress and others sickened from malaria, and
Washington was a good place to get away from.
In 1832-34 it was no doubt thought extravagant
to expend in each of those years $1,000 in plantlagtrees on Pennsylvania avenue and improvingPresident's square. It was not till 1871 that the
jreat change was Inaugurated. Owing to the
manner in which the accounts were kept for two
ar three years following, I have been unable to
nbtain the amount expended for tree-planting.In 1874 the sum appropriated to the park commissionwas $7.000; 1875-6. *20,181.11; 1876 to
'77, *28.320; 1877 to '78, $5,038.49; 1878 to '79,*14.356.20; 1879 to '80, fcl4.729.59; 1880 to '81,$15,280, and to June 30. 1882. ©19,900.
The increase is largely due to cost of labor,

new boxes and other expenses incidental to the
tare of the number of trees already set out, as
well &s those added each year as called for bythe extension of streets and avenues. A superintendentis employed at a salary of $1,500. with
a deputy at $700. Now. to what extent is the
city benefited ? Thousands of people from all
parts of the Union and abroad are to be seen in
les streets, some to remain during the session of
Congress, others on short trips of pleasure;hotels and private boarding houses are constantlycrowded; an immense amount of moneyin the aggregate expended by strangers. The
permanent population has made rapid increase
since 1870, and is now upward of 180,000. Senatorsand Representatives have built splendidhouses for their own use or to rent. Tne in-
come has Increased, the bonded debt redueed.
In respect to general health the percentageof deaths is no doubt less than in manycities less stringent In respect to mortalityrecords. Having inquired of Theodore Mead,M.D., medical sanitary inspector, a' gentleman
who has devoted much time aud thought to the
preparation of valuable statistical tables la connectionwith matters pertaining to his department,if he considered the number and varietyof trees planted in the city had any bearing
upon the question of its healtbfulness, be repliedthat on general principles he had no doubt
of the fact, though he had not made the subject
a study as applied to a particular disease. If
any are skeptical on this point, I would refer
them to the work by George P. Marsh, entitled
''The Earth as Modified by Human Action."

I wish that many of my fellow-citizens could
have stood with me a few days ago in front of
the Capitol, and enjoyed the view of farBtretchinglines of trees decked in fresh greenfoliage, swaying with the passing breeze, the
parks glisteulng like emeralds in the sunlight;It was a eight worth traveling many miles to see.
The American people have good reason to be
proud of the capital of the nation; their representativesmay safely continue in being liberal
in providing for its adornment.

Taking Boarder*
To take boarders for an absolute dependence

in the way of support is probably as harassing
an occupation as can well be found, especially
with the risk of hiring a large house and furnishingit for the purpose. A great deal, however,can be said on both sides. The case is not
so difficult with the owner or ocenpaut of her
own house, who, having room that ean be verywell spared, chooses to diminish her household
expenses by adding to the number of the Inmates.It Increases her cares also, but money
can not be made in any way without effort of
some kind, and this method seems preferable to
ordinary teaching or sewing. «
To succeed, however, in taking and entertainingboarders, either on a large or a small

scale, requires good housekeeping, and what'
nay be called a gift of economy, which does not
{Dean providing poor thiugs, but getting the
most for one's money. An economical housekeeperwho understands her business will furalahftgvo*UUto with a warn, wfekfc, is the

hands of one who thinks only of saving money,
would prrftluce the most .unsatisfactory results.
cThe manner of oooking and serving food has
quite as much to do with its attractiveness as
the quality of the purchases made: half-cooked
vegetables, and meats scorched without and raw
within, can never be inviting, whatever the originalcost or quality may have been.
As a general thing, there is a sort of airy unconcernabout those who take boarders, in reKrdto all matters not absolutely "down in the
nd." which is highly exasperating; and consideringall things, the wonder is not that so

many fail in this calling, but that any succeed.
Were it not that there is always an* abundant
supply of homeless people in the world, landladies"whotrouble themselves only about what
is baiely necessary, and do even that in an in-
efficient way.would oitener find that "it doesn't
pay to take*boarders."
How often, for Instance, does anyone looking

for board chance to find a mom that has a home
look about it? Do not the apartments generallylook as if some one had just died there, and
everything had been dismantled in consequence?
Not a bit of drapery to bed or windows, not a
bracket or a table cover, not a cushion or footstool.The four walls are there.often with an
Uiily paj>er on them.with the orthodox bed-
stead and bureau and chairs, possibly a hard
lounge, but probably none at all. ..What possibilitiesof cheerfulness are there in such a room,
if the occupants have no furniture of their own
with which to brighten it?
"But we can't afford to ornament rooms.''

say the struggling landladies: "it wouldn't
pav. We can scarcely make both ends meet as
it is."
This is just where they make a mistake, becauseit ioohH pay. It would pay to drape the

windows with cheap but tasteful curtains.those
of white muslin, cretonne, unbleached muslin,
canton flannel, or low-priced worsted stuffs beingparticularly serviceable lor winter.to drapethe mantle with the same, and to have a table
cover that matches or harmonizes. A lounge
improvised from a packing-box, with springsand a small husk mattress over them, could be
covered to suit the draneries. A fp\v tmifhps of
this kind would completely transform a bare,
ugly room into something homelike, and the
small outlay required would certainly be re-
turned tenfold.
A lady who desires to receive Into her family

one additional inmate, as a means of increasingher income, will And no difficulty, if she reside
in the city, in obtaining a desirable lady or gentlemanboarder willing to pay liberally for home
comforts. Many such people detest boardinghouses,and would willingly dispense with a
great variety at the table for the sake of havingwhat is put upon it made invitincr. Even so
simple a thing as the popular breakfast dish ot
oatmeal is seldom cooked so as to be lit to eat.
Often placed upon the table half raw. because so
few cooks seem to understand the immense
amount of moderate boiling or simmering that
it requires, it quite deserves the name of "chick-
en feed" facetiously bestowed upon it. It can
be made, though, a very delicate and nourishingdish.bearing In mind the fact that cream
or good rich milk is its natural congener.

It Is not necessary, however, to go into the
details of breakfast, dinner, and tea dishes, a
passing allusion to the causes of failure on the
part ot those who attempt to take boarders beingsufficient for our purpose. The assertion
can easily be proved from facts that more peopleare looking fruitlessly tor home-like quartersthan there are people having such quartersto offer. It follows, therefore, that any onewho will furnish something more attractive
than is usually offered will have no reason to
complain of want of success..Ella liwbnan
Church, in Harper's Magazitie for June.
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ml7-lm Georgetown.

^ MEDICINE FOB WOMAN.

IKTXNTED BY A W01IAH.

FBEPABED BT A WOMAH

LYDIA E. PINKHAM S VEGETABLE COMTOUHD

Is A POSITIVE Cm

For all thorn Painful Complaints and ITwbvMM)to
eoiwtium to our btst frmalt population.

It will cm* entirely the worst form of Female ComplaintR, all Ovarian Troubles. Inflammation and l*lorra
tion. Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and u particularly adapted to Um
Changes of Life.

It will dissolve and erpel Tumors from the Uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency ot CanorousHumors if cuecked wry speedily by it* use.
It remove* Faintuoss. Flatulency, destroys all Cravingsfor Stimulauta, and Relieves Weakness of tbs

Stomach. It cures Bloating, Headache. Nervous Pros-
tration. General Debility, SleepieaaueM, Depreaaianaud
ImllftiiMi
The feeling of bearing down. causing pain, weielit

and backache^ is always permanently cured by its use.

HF-PHYSICIANS USE IT AND PRESCRIBE ITFREELY._«J
It will at all times and under all circumstance# act

in harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sea thta

Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PIN*KHAM,8 VEGETABLE COMPOUND
is prepared at 233 and 235 Western avenue, Lynn,
Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $3. Sent by mail in
the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on receipt
of i rice, $1 i>er box for either. Mrs. Piukham freely
answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Addressaa above.

No family should l>e without LYDIA F.. riXKHA^PSLIVER PILLS. They core constipation, biliousness,and torpidity of the liver. 25 centt- i>er box.
W Sold bt iu Dbcogists.
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PURE AND UNADULTERATED.
The peculiar medicinal quality Whiskies <li*tni« I

from the finest growth of rye In ths renowned Valley of
the Monongahela, have attracted the attention of tin
Medical Faculty in the United States to such a degree as
to place it in u very hi*U i<osiUon auiontf the Materia
Medica.
We beg to invite the attention of connoisseurs to otir

celebrated tine OLD WHISKIES of tlie following wi 11knownbrands, Kn CA&ES containinv one djzvu butA.1-1.
UUfc CilCU. VIA"

UNRIVALED

upper ten whiskey.
VERY SUPERIOR

old stock whiskey.
For excellence, pureness and evenness of quality, tho

above are unsurpassed by any Whiskies in the market.
They are entirely free from adulteration, and are of naurajflavor and fine tonic properties.
These Whiskies are sold under guarantee to pive PERFECTSATISFACTION, and can be ha<* at ail leading

grocery stores at retail.

h. & h. w. catherw x>d,
114 SOUTH FRONT STREET, PHILAUliLPHIA.
m9-3m

vjadame washington,

No. 1211 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

/NEW DEPARTURE.

DRESSES MADE AND MATERIAL FURNISHED

AT LESS THAN NEW YORK PRICES.

ELEGANT GOODS NOW IN STOCK.

ladies tbould call at once and leave their orders before
the assortment of elegant fabrics is broken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ml6-3m MADAME WASHINGTON.
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GARDEN TOOLS, HOSE, WINDOW SClOiENS.
And all seasonable gvods at lowest prices. Dealers

supplied at a discount.

f. p. may a co.,
HARDWARE MFR'S. AGENTS.

m4-lm 634 Penna. avenue, near "thstreet.

^yeiull chemical paint.

The original and only Mixed Paint that will not peel
or chalk. Sold in this market for fifteen yean with
entire satisfaction.

ALABASTTNE for ceilings and walls. Better than
Kalsomine, as it will not rub off.

Bend for sample cards and circulars to

FRANCIS MILLER. Sole Aam.
a20 lm 307 9th street.

g bobinson & co.,

BOYS' CLOTHING HOUSE,

©13 9C9 PrWXSTT.TAKTA ATEMIP.

JJUILDER'S MATERIALS.
ltnund Top Selenitic CEMENT. Bert brands PortlandCEMENT. Red Beach Calcined PLASTER.

J. G. & J. M. WATERS,
ml2-lm 1045 32d street. Georgetown, D. C.

Lake auburn mineral spring
WATER

Cures Bright'b Disease of the Eidneys, Diabetes.Dropsy, Malaria Fever and Deafness from its cause:
naturally laxative, cures Constipation always; kinir of
all table waters; the purost j et analyzed.
Druggists use it instead of diatilied waters for solutions.
It keeps sweet years.
Thousands have been cured from its use.
Do not tail to try it

Hon. J. L. H. COBB, President,? u>J. N. WOOD, Treasurer, { Lewnton. Ma.
G. C. GOSS. Director. Bath.

G. G. CORNWELL, Grocer. A*t-,m6-2m Washington, D.C.

J^AGER BEER,
THE BEST IS THE DISTRICT.

JOB. SCHLITZ BREWING CO.'S

MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,
FOB SALE BT DEALERS AND THE AGENT.

SAM'L a PALMER,
DEPOT. 1224 TWENTY-NINTH STREET N.W.

IVTeSepboBle eauMcttoa. apS

Q UT DOOR SPORTS.

LAWN TENNIS,
CROQUET. * ARCHERY.

A Fall Aaaortmeot at the Loweat Price*. Wholesale
and Retail.

WM. BALLANTYNE ft SON.
a28 428 Sermtk treat

yr H. WHEATLET*S
STEAM DYEIS0

AND WET AND DRY
SCOURING ESTABLISHMENT.

and toaB pacta of tlaacantor.

LADIES' GOODS.
mfKH SEL1LA RCPPEKT.
We Nnrn ntuit. Orrowr* Fatxwt Om»

Choice aeleotlon of Children'a LACE ani KHTURKSCAPH. urn BONNltTS. L«>NO ANI» SHt»RTDRK8SE&.CLOARs, and all kwda erf « UlLLHUMIFX KM8HINO OOOPs.
I.*rr» Mid ""IM aaaortmeat of I tn l <"hildr«a1aHOSIERY, iu rou-m. Line Thread and sua.GAUZE t'NDEKwV.AR.
Mute Thread and Ktik uliOVFK.
New LACKS and HWHl KO EMBROIPr.RIFR. tftCambric, Nainxmk at d Swim. nai
Xf us. c. vTsmi rn is kkhvisu haiu tuiW. latent «tyk» of MILI.1SIUY, inclulnur Round
Hat*. Honnetn. Flower*. I'lumea, etc Old LAPIBB
and BoNNt'S CATS a aj»viaitj-. 618 iHh atreet nc t
«<*t ml

PATTERN HATS AXD FIXE M1L1JXEET
GOODS;

SILK AND CliOTH >\RAPS:
Sri.K. FLANNEL and CAMRRTC ST'TTS. tVlimvl

and Jinwt ektrant amorUrn-ut in the city. uia*i« ridtaivt li to ui> order. *

M. WILLIAM.
07 PENNSYLYAMA AVENEK.

_7 CITF. TREVI8E. PARIS. al*

\| M K. VON BRAN HISIrl modiste,9<>7 Penn*ytraaia ave., over V. w iPtan'» n«^jil>hi>hn>«aLFormerly with Lord ft Tajrlor. New York, and Wna.
Barr ft Co., St. I<ouia.

Fvorimr Pre****, ltnlal TroiimWiM. a n^rtaltfiCloak*. I>n]Tuaua and Suite; all ma'te at the h(i >i umk
|<erfect work. aui<enor ntUu*. aaOrtactttm

iruarauteed. ail

^JISS ANNIE K. HVMPHEKY,
430 TF.VTH STREET NORTHWEST.M:.k. o C< msETS to ord« r in every rtyle aud materia^and Ki'axunto* i*>rfect fit ami mmfort.

HEU 8PECIA1. I IES AKKFrenchHand made Ender-lothm?, Merino T'nderwMff
and t'me«t Itu;<"rtcd Hoaiwry.Pateut Shoulder Bnut* an.I ah I1!** Refomi Oooda.

French C<wU and Bu*tl<-«. 1 he "Hwul<*" Si>
;<ortitur > 'or«et. forw)n<h Mi-s il. i« t»-<ial air>>in,and a f I Cornet. her own li.ake, that for th« prMtcannotoe i»uri>aH»ied.

N.B. .French. Oerman and Sfanlah *i>oki>n. af

MME. WASHINGTON.
FASHIONABLE

DRESSMAKING AND TRIMMING STORE.1211 PENNSYLVANIA AVE..Prwrt. Suit*. OuetiurMa, Cl'xvka, ftc.. made in cup*rior"tyle at nliort n<>ti<v>. I-al'ew can hav« Drunaeacaft
and UaataO. and a iwrfeet ht guaranteed. ft
~

GENTLEMEN^ GOODS."
(ICKNIKOHAM. "IIAITIlt." M'KIM.

j silk Hat* made toordrr. (>1 >i ftyle* t-rin>d«lad.
Straw Hut* nl all kind* rl>>an<xl M« «< h«-d. fto... Um
Manilla a cl NMNiiliAM. 740 Mb rtrwtnorthwest. >11

WE Aitfcl CNDF.IlHKI.I.INrt EVLKi bODV IX11 LULsa &U1K1S.

Linen Collar*, T.lnen Cuffa, 811k Neckwear, Cottoa
So* ks Under*tnrt«t and Dmwvrii.
New ntyiea ol Percale slurta, the v<ry l**»t quality.oiily (1.25.
Fine lVrcalo Shirt*, only 75 cietita.
Fliifrt I>r«<»# shirt*, to order. elonantly mad". only 12.
Si* fine I'rw Sli<rti» to order for f9.
All »roc«l* art'iruaranU«-d to give *aUnfa« tlon in evwy

way. at.
Uiih MF,rtlNNIKS\ lo<>2 F utivrt n..rthw«t

g B. ELLEliY,
rrrv-rcsnn TI

DrBRF.UlL BKOTHERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE DRKSS SHIRT*

UJiNXtT FURNISHING*.
1112 F Steeet Nobthwbkt. Wa«aixeTOx. D.C.

Fji of the Finwt Dr»nw KJiirt* to ord«r . f
Si* Fitra Finn Siurtu to order f.OBMix Fiii" SU.rt* to order T.M
n>ai-J4

'T'HOMJ'SOX'S
4

DRES8 SHIBT MANUFACTORY
**T»

MEN'S FURNISHING EMPORIUM.
816 F Stnxt Northwest.

NECKWEAR,
FOOTWF.AB,

HANDWEUL
Ready made SHIRTS at following rricn:
lv»i Wanmutt*, untiuixtiMil, 75c.. tim>-iittd. 90c.lie«*t t'. of the L.. untuiiHlied, 05c. . niunli<*L ttto.
BoyV Wainoiitta, unfinished. WW-. ; flulwbed. 75c. JM

L U U MM MM BBIt KKI RRI
L U U MMMMBBR H W
I: 8 8 sva £" h'A^LUX UU M M M Btttt UEB K I Jj

NO ADVANCE IN Ll'MBEB

"

WILLEI & LIB BEY'S.

SAME PRICES AS EAST YEAR.

Wt have C,000.000 feet of Lumber, carried orer fran

last year, and we will sell every foot of it at old r>n«a,

W1LLET & LIBBEY,
COB. «TH AND NEW YOUK AVENUE.

m29

gPRING DRESS GOODS.
We are dafly rocelrtnjr onr nnr Sprint Goods. Mate

rrimn»r a full linn of all th* new fabrics in French Nov*
eltich. Combination Suiting* in Silk and Wool. Sateens
and Freucn GuiKbamft, Pomreau and Tutia S;lk% Ga»
ion and Jsrianene Cre|*<s, Surah Silks, Check and PlataChudda Cloth, all color*; Uelirian Linen Khiwtiiw
and Pillow Linen, all widths and qualities, Marsftttss
Spreads, all trrades; Dama«k Table Clotba with Napkinsto match; French Hornery in mife, Liale &ud 0o>
ton; Parasols and Umbrellas.
Those In want of choice (roods win find It to tMf

advantage to examine our mock before purchasing.
tiOUE, BRO. A CO.,

m2S 1838 F STREET N.W.. NEAR EBMTTHOPft^
0T1CEI

All persons In WashinctoE purchw;!rf z l^uieof
PATAP6CO BAKING POWDER,

Larv* si as. price 10 oenta win free of rhaiffi. a
package of our Patented Dry Demon Powder. It is B*
finest lifmon Flavoring made. This offer will only b«
made for 30 days. Call on your urocers for it. Do not
take the Baking Powder without the Demon Flavoring,

SMITH. HANWAY k CO.
Baltimore, April 1st. ai l-co2a

fcsiJHE CONCORD HARNESS."
GET TUF BEST.

LUTZ A DUO.,
A/rent for the sale of "The Concord Hamwis" of aft
kinds and descriptions. COUl'E, CARRIAGE au
ROAD HARNESS a sjiecialty.
Have opened to-day another vary large stock of Ik*

celebrated Concord Harness a»d Collars, which we offer
»t very low prices. Every genuine Concord liaraaaa tt
stan tied with maker's name and trade mark.
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, 4c., in great variety at bottomprioaa.

LUTE ft BRO..
497 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

ml-lm Adjoining National Hotel.
_

ECONOMICAL AND8AFEWEAVER,KENGLA ft oO.*S
LAUNDRY SOAP

IR ECONOMICAL* BECAUSE IT 18 PURE; BRING
FREE FROM ALL ADULTERATIONS. SUCH Aft
MARBLE DUST. SOAPSTONE, PIPE CLAY. SILICATE,ftc., WHICH ARE USED TO ADD WEIGHT
AND BULK. AND WHICH QUICKLY WEAR OU1
AND ROT THE CLOTHES.
IT IS SAFE. BECAUSE IT IS MANUFACTURE®

FROM 8TRICTLY PUR> MATERIALS, VIE: STEAM
REFINED TALLOW (PREPARED BY OURSELVES],
PALM AND OOOOANUT OILS; WHILE ON THE
CONTRARY MANY OF THE SOAPS ON THE MARKETAUK MADE FROM OREA8E PROCURED FROM
THE CARCA88E8 OF PUTRID DEAD ANIMAJUfc
THU8 ENDANGERING LIFE AND HEALTH.
PUT UP IN BARS. AND EVERY BAR BmHIWP
WITH OUR NAME.
FOR SALE BY GROCERS GENERALLY.

AND WHOLESALE AT OFFICE,
«n8 8944 HATER STREET, GEORGETOWN. P.Q,

C
O KBuibdi Giiuhed Oofe§*

4C Boibtli Ordiziiix Oote»e***

gPECIAL BARGAINS TO-DAT.

t3f£iS£ SS£
profusloa and pcioa* low. IM anito Bwss MiddkMft

' Suite, the leader, at

m
MUriMe PENNllYLTAKIA AV^iUJL^^ j

S? *

5k Ki 1 «. i -
».
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iftflijftl* "" ,.\iili- * -


